
Many  of  you  wi l l  remember  Al  Richardson ’s  char ismat ic  presence  in

our  shop  f rom  2004  to  2019,  dur ing  which  t ime  he  made  regular

buying  t r ips  to  Ind ia  for  The  Nomads  Tent .  Here  i s  a  tas te  of  Al ’s  t ravel

b log,  which  can  be  found  on  our  websi te ,  on  his  year  in  Ind ia  in  1976

on  what  was  known  as  the  hippy  t ra i l  with  his  wife  Mar iane.  There  i s

a lso  a  Spot i fy  play l is t  of  Al ’s  Sounds  with  an  Ind ian  theme  to

accompany  his  wonder fu l ly  astute  photographs  of  his  t ravels ,  which

we  hear t i ly  recommend.  We  wi l l  exhib i t  some  of  Al 's  photos  as  par t  of

our  Fr inge  exhib i t ion  -  Yes  there  wi l l  be  a  FRINGE  in  2021!
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Intro
BY ANDREW HAUGHTON

Left: Gadi Sagar Temple,

Jaisalmer, 2005

Above: Amber Palace, 2013

Photographs by Al Richardson

Sights and Sounds of India
WITH ALASTAIR RICHARDSON

Welcome  to  our  Summer  Newslet ter .  I t  i s  exact ly  10  years  s ince

protesters  appeared  on  the  st reets  of  Aleppo  spark ing  one  of  the

greatest  disasters  of  modern  t imes .  At  6pm  on  Thursday  6th  May ,

The  Nomads  Tent  wi l l  host  a  lecture ,  on  Zoom,  by  eminent  his tor ian

and  author ,  Dr  Phi l ip  Mansel :  Aleppo:  f rom  World  City  to  Civi l  War .

See  Phi l ip 's  ar t ic le  on  the  back  page  of  our  newslet ter .  Ful l  event

deta i ls  are  on  our  websi te .

I t  i s  39  years  s ince  Rufus  set  up  Out  of  The  Nomads  Tent  in  his  home,

30  years  s ince  he  moved  the  business  in to  St  Leonard 's  Lane  and  50

years  s ince  a  journey  that  gave  bi r th  to  the  whole  adventure .  See

ins ide  for  Rufus '  i l lus t ra ted  ta le  of  that  f i rs t  journey

More  than  a  websi te ,  an  archive .  The  Nomads  Tent  websi te  was  re -

launched  in  October  2020.  We  have  added  dozens  of  i tems  every

week  s ince  then.  Do  have  a  look  at  nomadstent .co.uk .  We  are  also  on

Instagram,  Twit ter  and  Facebook.  

Find  out  more  at

nomadstent .co.uk

  I  w a s  f i r s t  t h e r e  i n  1 9 7 6  o n  m y  f i r s t  o v e r l a n d  M a g i c  B u s
t r i p  w i t h  m y  c o u s i n  M i k e  a n d  o f  c o u r s e  t h e  l o v e  s i d e  o f  t h e
l o v e / h a t e  r e l a t i o n s h i p
w o n  o u t  a n d  h a v i n g
m e t  M a r i a n e  o n  m y
r e t u r n  c o u l d n ' t  w a i t
t o  s h a r e  t h e  w o n d e r s
o f  t h a t  p a r t  o f  t h e
w o r l d  w i t h  h e r  a n d  a s
s o o n  a s  w e ' d  s c r a p e d
t h e  c a s h  t o g e t h e r  w e
h e a d e d  o f f  f o r  n e a r l y
a  y e a r ' s  a d v e n t u r e s .



The First Pandemic and
A Love Affair Begins
Half a century ago, I started a love affair, and it all began as my

girlfriend and I hitched out to Athens. 

BY RUFUS READE

France was always well known as a lousy place in which to

hitchhike, and we often waited at the roadside for hours in the

rain. Just south of Lyon was the worst place.

We eventually got a lift to the Italian border where things looked

up. A kind Italian lorry driver took us the length of Italy to

Brindisi. I spoke no Italian but by dint of combining French and

Latin I managed some sort of chat, and by the time we were on

the ferry across to Greece my girlfriend remarked “I didn 't know

you spoke Italian!”

We caught the bus from Igoumenitsa to Athens following a road

I had been driven along a dozen years earlier as a 9 year old, in

the other direction, when I had left my childhood in Cyprus to

start my education in England. Now I had hair down to my

shoulders, and I was half-way through reading sociology at

Manchester University. The trip to Greece had been financed by

working as a nursing auxiliary in the Whittington Hospital,

Manchester. I 've had huge respect for nursing staff ever since:

they have had a tough time during this pandemic, but in normal

times they also work very hard.

In Athens we called on my rather disapproving Cretan godfather

(the girlfriend and long hair didn 't go down well).

We caught the ferry over to the island of Aegina where my

godfather, now in his holiday house, hurriedly found us some

accommodation far enough away from his own home so as not

to embarrass the family any further.   On the island we climbed

to see the classical ruins, possibly the temple of Aphaia, which

locals claimed form an equilateral triangle with the Parthenon in

Athens and those wonderful ruins at Cape Sounion. In search of

more island hopping we caught a ferry to Samos, home of

Pythagorus, as the town in the island ’s northwest proclaims:

Pythagoreio.

After exploring the island we knew there was something

drawing us eastwards: we found there was a ferry to Kuşadası 

 in Aegean Turkey, which is the small modern port closest to the

wonderful ruins at Ephesus. We explored those without anyone

else there, not even needing tickets, and still the lure to travel

on burned within us. There was an overnight bus from Selçuk to

Istanbul which would allow us two full days in the great city

before bringing us back, so that we could return by ferry to

Athens for our flight home. So it was we boarded our first

overnight bus journey through Aegean Turkey, and by dawn we

found ourselves dropped off in the heart of Istanbul ’s old city.

From left to right:

[3] Drying carpets, Instanbul covered market.

Street scene, Istanbul. Street vendor, Istanbul 

Fresh fish at Golden Horn.

We discovered some sort of doss house in Sultanahmet

- a dormitory of mattresses on the floor lining a

windowless room. Istanbul in the early '70s was an

important staging point for those who were taking the

overland Hippie route to

Kathmandu, and the only

rendezvous of note was

The Pudding Shop which

mercifully survives to this

day, though much cleaned

up!

After breakfast, we headed

to Haghia Sophia [image

1], the great church which

was notable for its leaking

roof, and large puddles on

the floor which reflected

the wonderful mosaics and

frescoes. I recall being

alone with my girlfriend in

this fabulous cathedral.

Then we crossed the road

to an ancient water cistern,

just 500 feet from the Great

Church, and descending a

few steps we reached a stone balcony from where we

could peer into the Basilica Cistern. Nowadays, there

are walkways set just above the water, piped music (and

sometimes live concerts), atmospheric lighting and huge carp

swimming in the shallows. What you can also see are the two

heads now forming the base of two pillars, but half a century

ago those heads of Medusa were well out of sight, concealed in

the darkness.
A twenty minute walk up Divan Yolu (the road to the Imperial

Council), we reached what is known in Turkish as the

Kapalıçarşı, the covered market [3]. The market was built by the

Ottomans shortly after their conquest of the city in 1453. The

market was a busy place, poorly lit and full of carpet shops. We

chose one little shop at random, and sat down for the long haul,

looking through piles of rugs until I had settled on an Anatolian

village prayer rug. The price had dropped from £20 to £12, and

still I hesitated. It would have been my most ambitious carpet

purchase ever, since by that stage of life I had only ever bought

fragments of saddlebags. No money changed hands and we

promised to return the next day to compete the transaction. 

The next day we went to see the so-called Blue Mosque, in

reality the mosque which gives its name to this area of the city:

Sultanahmet.
In visiting Haghia Sophia, the Basilica Cistern and the Blue

Mosque - all without a guide book - we had seen stunning

highlights of this great city - but by no means all that there is to

see, and after 50 years of countless return visits (sometimes as

“During the whole year the sun gave forth its light without

brightness, like the moon, and it seemed extremely like the sun

in eclipse, for the beams it emitted were not clear nor like those

it usually makes.”

There followed perhaps as many as fifteen years of disastrous

are still arguing whether the plague was as large and as

destructive as some people think, and whether it deserves the

title of the First Pandemic. The conventional argument is that

the city ’s prosperity and its vantage point at the conjunction of

the Aegean and the Black Sea coastal trade routes meant that

the rats carrying the plague fleas thrived on the cargoes of grain

being imported into the bustling city. The disease spread by

fleas-on-rats was in all likelihood the Bubonic Plague, and it is

sometimes called after Justinian, who not only contracted the

537, Constantinople was overshadowed by some very dark

years when the sun was as dim as the moon - probably the

result of a vast volcanic eruption in Central America. The

contemporary historian Procopius who described the plague in

detail also described the period of very poor sunlight:

many as four trips a year) I

have still not seen

everything. My list of

highlights has also

changed!

What we did not know in

the 1970s was the dark

history that followed

Justinian ’s building of

Haghia Sophia and the

Basilica Cistern in the 6th

century. The Great Church

was the third building on

that site, the first two

having both been

destroyed by fire, on the

second occasion during

the Nika Riots. Justinian set

about building a new

church on the site just a

few weeks after the riots.

Five years after the

completion of the Great

Church, in 541/2 Justinian 's

empire was ravaged by a

plague which ripped

through the city: historians

harvests. Historians are still examining ice cores to see the

extent of the volcanic dust, and various culprits have been

shortlisted.

The double whammy of plague and darkness make compelling

history, but one of the dangers of examining history is to get

absorbed by catastrophe - as true of our thoughts about today

as it is about events 1500 years ago: there ’s that wonderful

word, new to me, Catastrophology. 

As I have returned time after time to Istanbul, I have met folk

who were deeply knowledgeable about the country. Sitting with

them over a meal they 'd compare notes on how they ascended

Nemrut Dagi: “at night on donkey back”. Or where the best

flowering bulbs are to be found in Eastern Turkey: “above the

Zigana Pass perhaps?”. Half a century ago, one of those learned

friends leaned over supper in Pimlico and advised me against

starting a carpet and kilim import business: "It 'll never survive",

he warned. 

remains my favourite city in the world! A dozen

years after this first visit to Turkey, I started what

became Out of the Nomads Tent.

My top three sites still include Haghia Sofia, but I

might also mention the wonky church of the

martyred saints, Sergius and Bacchus, built 532-

Rufus Reade has run tours for the last 33 years - though 2020 has been a bit of an

exception. In 2021 he hopes to take painters to the Greek island of Kythira and in

2022 to lead tours to Bhutan in March, Madagascar in May, and Jordan in October.

536 as a thankful gesture by Justinian after he was spared

execution by his uncle who had suspected him of treachery. My

third choice might be another church, St. Saviour in Chora (built

and extended over a millennia), with its wonderful mosaics and

frescoes, though truth be told, I ’d really like to name 25 or 50

must-see places in the great city!

disease but who also, remarkably, recovered from

it. Some believe that the plague throughout

Europe lasted two hundred years. But what was

not known about in the 1970s was that

Justinian 's reign was also beset by darkness. A

year before the Great Church was completed in

During the whole
year the sun gave

forth its light 
without brightness

On our second day in Istanbul, my girlfriend and I returned to

the Grand Bazaar to pay for and collect my carpet, and then in

the late afternoon it was time to head out to the Topkapı bus

station for the overnight coach to Kuşadası. We weren 't entirely

sure how to reach the bus station, but friendly Turks advised us

to hail one of the large American cars, the dolmuş, that serve as

shared taxis: the root is dolmak which means to stuff! And is the

same word as those delicious stuffed vine leaves, dolma. We

climbed into an already overfilled Chevrolet, and asked for

Topkapı and it was only later that I learned that in Istanbul there

are two places called Topkapı....too much knowledge would

have been a dangerous thing. We found the Topkapı bus

station just outside the city walls, and boarded our bus to

Aegean Turkey.

The bus carried us through the night to Kuşadası where a

succession of ferries brought us back to Piraeus, with time for

nothing but to race to the airport for a bucket shop flight to

London, and thence to our degree course in Manchester.

I mentioned a love affair: there were actually two, and Istanbul

There are many books to introduce you to Istanbul: I can

recommend any books by John Freely, Philip Mansel, and

Orhan Pamuk, but many authors have drawn inspiration in this

city, so don ’t be restricted by my short list.

Left: [1] Haghia Sophia and the

leaking roof.

Right: Suleymaniye Mosque seen

across the Golden Horn.

To get in touch or go on his mailing list: rufusreade@blueyonder.co.uk
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Remember Aleppo
By Philip Mansel
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Zoom Talk
At  6pm on Thursday 6th May The Nomads Tent will host a lecture, via

Zoom, by Dr Philip Mansel: Aleppo:  from  World  City  to  Civil  War. Full

details and booking information can be found on our website.

Remember Aleppo
B Y  D R  P H I L I P  M A N S E L

Aleppo  was  once  a  world  city,  at  a  crossroads  of  empires  and  languages.  In  1326

the  famous  traveller  from  Tangier,  Ibn  Battuta  wrote:

Dr  Philip  Mansel,  author  and  historian  of  courts  and  cities,  and  of  France  and  the

Ottoman  Empire,  is  a  trustee  of  the  Levantine  Heritage  Foundation,  which

collects  documents  and  organises  talks  and  conferences  about  the  region.  His

latest  books  are  Aleppo:  the  Rise  and  Fall  of  Syria’s  Great  Merchant  City  (IB

Tauris,  rev.ed.  2018); and  King  of  the  World:  the  Life  of  Louis  XIV  (Penguin,

2019) .

" it  is  one  of  the  most  i l lustrious  of  cities  and  one  which  has  no  rival  in  beauty  of

plan  and  perfection  of  arrangement  and  in  the  spaciousness  and  symmetrical

disposition  of  the  bazaars. "  In  this  merchant  city,  one  proverb  stated:  " if  you  want

to  do  business  with  a  dog,  kindly  call  him  sir. "  Al  Ma ’ari,  the  blind  sceptic  of  the

tenth  century,  equally  critical  of  Christianity  and  Islam,  wrote:  "Aleppo  is,  for  those

who  arrive,  l ike  a  garden  of  Eden  and  for  those  who  leave,  l ike  a  burning  fire. "

For  many  recent  visitors,  including  myself,  Aleppo  was  an  explosion  of  sights,

sounds  and  tastes.  The  old  houses  were  as  fascinating  as  the  souks.  The  cafes

circling  the  citadel  radiated  conviviality.

"The  situation  in  Aleppo  is  very  bad,  we  have  a  very  big  transportation  crisis,  most

of  the  population  is  forced  to  go  to  their  work...  on  foot,  cars  are  waiting  on

stations  to  get  petrol  for  three  days ;  at  night  it  turns  into  a  ghost  town,  theft  and

crimes  are  very  common,  even  in  broad  daylight,  poverty  and  hunger  surround

the  city  from  every  side,  the  government  is  failing  and  does  not  do  anything,  it

makes  failed  decisions  and  the  suffering  increases  daily. "

From  the  safety  of  the  United  Kingdom,  the  horrors  Aleppo  has  suffered  in  the

civil  war  since  2012  are  inconceivable.  Barrel  bombs  and  hell  cannon  reduced

some  areas  to  ruins.  Thousands  died  or  fled.

A  virtual  Aleppo  outside  Syria,  of  web-sites,  Facebook  and  chat  groups,  has  been

created  by  refugees.  In  Istanbul  and  Amman,  Paris  and  Montreal,  some  dream  of

return:  "their  soul  is  still  there " ,  says  Joseph  Hatem.

At  the  moment,  however,  return  is  dangerous.  Despite  ten  years  of  war,  the  Assad

family  are  not  undisputed  masters  of  Syria.  Fighting  continues  in  one  Aleppo

suburb  and  part  of  the  surrounding  country-side.  

Speaking  Arabic,  Turkish,  Kurdish,  Armenian  and  later  French,  it  welcomed

English  merchants  as  early  as  1555.  Charles  Robson  in  1628  called  it  "an  epitome

of  the  whole  world " .  An  Edinburgh  doctor  called  Alexander  Russell  published  a

classic,  The  Natural  History  of  Aleppo ,  in  1756.

Here  is  the  latest  news  from  inside  the  city,  by  email  dated  30  March  2021:


